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1,. Introduction. This report addresses our audit of Defense Base Act (DB'\)
insurance the conttactor provides its employees and subconttactot employees under

the Logistics Civil,\ugmentation Program (LOGCAP) conttact. We petfotmed the

audit as part of our audit of LOGCAP Operations in Support of Opetation Itaqi
Freedom. We are performing the audit at the request of the Commandet, Multi-
National Force - Iraq. The audit is part of a multilocation audit, and we will include

these results in a sufiìmary report. Audit results are shown tnparagraph 5, and out
recommendation is in paragraph 6. The recommendation is addressed to the,\ssis-
rant Secrerary of the Army (Acquisition, Logistics and Technology). The Ofhce of the

,{.ssistant Sectetary didn't fully agree with all pafts of the recommendation, but the

actions it plans to take do meet the intent of the recommendation. The reply from

the Office of the Assistant Sectetary represents the official Army position on this

report. Verbatim commeflts on the report from U.S. Army Sustainment Command

and the Office of the Ässistant Secretary ate included in the enclosute.

2. Obiective and Conclusion. ìØe are reporting on one objective in this report.

a. Objective. The objective addressed in this report v/as to determine whether

adequate controls were in place to minimize costs paid fot DB,\ insurance under the

LOGCAP contract.

b. Conclusion. Ovetall, we concluded that adequate controls weren't in place

to make sure that costs for DBA insurance wete minimized under the LOGC,\P
conüact.
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(1) DBr\ insurance is basically workers' compensation insurance that

contractors working under U.S. Government ltnanced contfacts must provide to

their employees and subcontractot employees working overseas. Because this

insurance is required by law, and because the LOGCAP conttact is pdmarily a cost-

teimbursable contract, the cost of this insurance is ultimately passed on to the

govefnment. Thtough F-Y 05, we estìmate the LOGC'\P contractot paid about

5284.3 million for DBA insurance undet the curent LOGC,\P contfact.

Q) For the following reasons, we believe there is a high dsk that the Atmy
could be papng more than necessalT for DBA insurance ptovided for conttactor and

subcontractot employees undet the LOGC,\P contract.

. \Øide swings in the rates insurance companies charged for the insurance ov€t

the past 5 years appe n excessive, especially considering the natute of the

insutance and the good safety recotd of the LOGCAP contractor. Fot con-

rracror operations in Iraq and I(uwait, the tates for this insutance ranged

ftom as low as 3.75 percent of payroll costs in FY 03 to as high as

18 percent of payroll costs in FY 04. The rates wefe set for FY 06 at

8.5 percent of paytoll costs of the contractor's labor fotce and 9.44 percent
for subcon tîactor laborers.

. The cost of DBÂ insurance substantially exceeded the losses experienced by

the LOGC,\P contractot. For FYs 03, 04, and 05, the estimated cost of
claims Qess than $73.1 million) the insurance catriers expected to incur rep-

resented less than 26 percent of the ptemiums paid (aboutff284.3 million).

As a tesult of these conditions, we believe thete's a high risk that the contractot may

have been paFng more than necessary for this insutance. ,\rmy personnel at all levels

^ppear 
to be awate of and concerned with the high cost of DB,\ insutance. FIowevet,

we believe sufficient action hadn't been taken to scrutinize these costs due to the

complex nature in which Í^tes are computed and applied, and the difficulty in obtain-

ing information needed to firlly evaluate the teasonableness of tates charged. Given

the large amount of money paid fot this insurance, and the incteased risk that the

,Army could be overchatged, we believe DBA insutance costs waffant an increased

level of scrutiny by contract managers.

(3) In addition, although out review concentrated on DBA insurance

associated with the current LOGCAP contract, we believe similar problems could

exist on othet contracts outside the LOGCAP atena. Undet a pilot pfogfafn' the
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U.S. Ârmy Corps of Engineers recently took action to teduce the cost of this

insurance on its contracts by consolidating its insutance under a single carner.

Although we believe this is a move in the right ditection, we believe additional

opportunities exist for the,A*my to minimize the cost of DBA insutance.

3. Scope and Methodology

^. Review Criteria. From }l4ay 2005 through August 2006,we teviewed the

costs associated with DBA insurance incurred undet the curtent LOGCAP contract.

The audit covered transactions representative of operations curreflt at the time of the

audit.

b. Audit Standards. To answer our obiective, we:

. Reviewed applicable Federal, DOD, and Army laws, tegulations, and gurd-

ance related to DBA insutance.

¡ Interviewed key petsonnel assþed to U.S. Army Field Support Command

(now known as U.S. Army Sustainment Command), U.S' Govetnment

-A.ccountabiJity Office (GAO), Defense Contfact Management r\gency,

Defense Conttact Audit,\gency, U.S' Department of Labor, U.S. Depatt-

ment of State, Corps of Engineets, and the LOGCAP contractot.

. Reviewed teports from GAO, Defense Contfact Management Agency,

Defense Contract Audit Agency, and U.S' Army Audit Agency that

addtessed DBA insurance ot LOGCAP operations recently under review.

. Reviewed rough orders of magnitude and contract ptoposals undet the

LOGCAP contract to understand how DBA costs \ñ/ere allocated to task

ordets.

. Compared the information we reviewed from various sources with othet

ava;trable DBÂ information to evaluate the reasonableness of the data we

were provided.

. Reviewed State workets'compensation pfogfams to undetstand how

workers' compensation programs are meant to work.
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Fot the most part, we petformed the audit in accordance with generaþ accepted

government auditing standards and included the tests of intetnal conttols we con-

sidered necessary under the citcumstances. 
'We didn't, howevet, conduct any tests on

the reliability of computer-based data we teceived from the contractor. Most of the

data we used in this repot was obtained from the LOGCAP conttactot, and we

d.idn't review the original source for most of this data. \ü/e did, however, confum that

the correct DBA ratès were used and that undetþing fotmulas in computer sptead-

sheets reviewed were correct. Because we didn't conduct comprehensive tests to

evaluate the reliability of data provided by the contractot, we don't express an overall

opinion on the acctrracy of costs, accident, and petsonnel statistics presented' \We do,

hãwever, believe the data the contractot provided was reliable enough to support the

conditions we reported in this report.

4. Bacþround

a. LOGCAP. LOGCAP is a program of the u.S. ,\rmy to use civilian

conrracrors to provide the Atmy v¡ith additional means to adequately support the

current and,prõgrammed force on the battlefield by petforming selected services in

wartime urrd oth.t contingency operations. The principal objective of the program is

to provide combat suppoft and combat service suppoft augmentation to combatant

coÀmanders and,\fmy service component commandets, primarily during contin-

gency opetations, throughout the firll r.ange of miJitary operations to include recon-

rtit"tio" and replenishment within reasonable cost. DÄ has also authorized the

program's servites for use in supporting othet Military Sewices, coalidon, and/or

multirrational forces, and other governmental arrd nongovernmental agencies. The

current LOGC/\P contract requires the conttactor to adhere to functional Atmy

regulations and to gather operational performance ðata required by tegulations and

thã contract's tequiled list of deliverables. The contracting officet delegated admin-

istrative conttacting officer authodty to the Defense Conttact Management Agency.

b. DBA Insurance. DBÂ insurance provides workets'compensation insur-

ance benefits to contractor employees who are injured while working on a contract

financed by the U.S. Government and petformed outside the United States. DBA

insurance ál.o puyr benefits to the dependents of a contractor's employee in the

evenr that the åmployee is killed as a ditect tesrilt of the employee's service-under a

U.S. Governmenl financed contract. DBA coverage is required by statute for

employees of contractors and subcontractors regatdless of the duration of their

assþment. In addition, a pdme contfactof is tesponsible fot ensuring all
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subconttactors carry DBA insurance. If a subconttactor doesn't obtain DBA
insurance, the pdme contractor w-ll be held responsible for the costs of injuries and

deaths to the subcontractor's employees.

c. War Risks. DBA insutance also covers war-risks (injury, death, capfure, or
detention), but no premium is charged for this insurance because, undet the War
Hazards Compensation Act CX/HCA), the U.S. Government will reimbutse an

insurance carner for any claims paid that were a direct tesult of a wat-type incident.
In effect, the U.S. Govetnment self-insures itself against war-related injudes and

deaths, and the DBÁ, insurance provides coverage fot injuries ot deaths that occut
under notmal work conditions.

d. Allowable Cost. Since the DBA mandates workets'compensadon or self-

insurance, this mandate makes it an allowable cost under a cost-reimbursable
contract. Thus, costs of DBA covetage are passed through to the ,\tmy by its

contractors ofl cost-q4)e contracts.

5. Audit Results

a. Cost of DBA Insurance. DBr\ insutance represents a significant and

recently increasing cost element under the cuttent LOGC,A.P contract. ,\s shown in
the following chart, the LOGCAP conúactor paid about ff2843 million in ptemiums

for DBA insurance between FYs 03 and 05.

Cost of DBA lnsurance Under the
Current LOGCAP Contract

Fiscal Year Premiums Paid
03 $ 4,671,775
04 114.992.558
05 164.657.004

Total $284,321.337

b, Rate Fluctuations. DBA insurance rates ate based on a percentage of the

contractor's payroll costs for both conttactor and subconttactor employees. During
FYs 03 thtough 06, the rates ranged between 3.75 petcent and 1.8 percent of payroll

costs as shown in the following chattz
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DBA lnsurance Rates
(Expressed in Dollars Per $100 of Payroll)

* Beginning 6 July 2004

(1) Rate Increases. Significantannual incteases insurance companies
made to DBA insurance rates don't apper to be consistent with the dsk associated

with providing the insurance. Because the U.S. Govetnment reimburses insurance
carders fot claims directly resulting from war-type incidents, the primary dsk to the
insurance carriers would be the cost of claims associated with injuries and deaths

occuring under normal work conditions, Âlthough some incteases in injuries and

deaths could be expected due to the increased stress levels of wotking in a war-time
envitonment,'we believe the sþificant fluctuations shown in the ptevious table are

high and wartant incteased attention on the part of the conttactot and government,

Q) Questioning of Rates. The LOGCAP contractor did question its
insurance broker about the apptoximate fout-fold increase in rates between FY 03

and FY 04 for Itaq and I(uwait. '{.ccording to the conttactot's insurance btoker:

. Fi-tst, the broker marketed the account to the two main insutets who would
consider, ot who were capable of, insuring a risk as large and as complex as

LOGC,\P's-only one insurance carner was willing to submit a quote. As an

example of what a complicatedhazard this is, the government solicited bids
from insurers to provide DBA coverage for. all. operations in Iraq, but no
insurers were w'illing to ptovide coverage,

. Second, the broket teviewed the potential fot loss with their claims group
and, based on theit experience with the highet level of benefits afforded
those undet DBA coverage and the increased hazards, the pricing was

detetmined to be in line,
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Fiscal Year

lraq/Kuwait
Contractor
Fmnlovees

lraq/Kuwait
Subcontractor

Emplovees

AllOther
Countries
Contractor
Emolovees

Afghanistan
Contractor
Emplovees

02 s3.75 $3.75
ô? $3.75 $3.75
04 ù ro.zu $18.00. $3.78

^Ã $13.80 $'15.33 s4.70
06 $8.50 $9.44 $5.21 $7.65
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. Thitd, their statistical analysis group teviewed the exposutes and ioss history

of the LOGCAP account and, even though they used different underþing

assumptions, they arrived at the same pticing.

. Fourth, the insurance broker told the LOGCAP contractor to be assured

that they weren't content to let the insutance carner dictate pticing and

wanted to use all tools at its disposal to make sute that the FY 04 :ørte of
$16.20 was a true and valid teflection of the exposures.

In addition, contractor personnel told us that one of the increased hazatds considered

by the insutance broket was the possibility of a cat^stlophic plane ctash. High

benefits and non-wat-risk hazards concetns should have alrcady been consideted in
DB,\ s¿¡ss-this is why there is a diffetence between a State's workets' compensation

rates and the same State's DBA rates. Catastrophic plane crashes caused by war-

hazardswould be covered by the government, and an insurance company could also

use a te-insurer to limit its liabiJity.

c. Expected Cost of Claims. The estimated dollar amount of claims expected

to be paid as a result of injudes and deaths is substantially less than the premiums

charged for the DBA insurance. As shown in the following chart, our review of
F'Y 03 to FY 05 premiums and claims paid and to be paid as of the end of the cited

fiscal year shows that less than,26 percent of the premiums paid will be used to pay

claims processed-after considering reimbursable war hazard claims.

-I
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FY 03 FY 04 FY 05
Totals

FY O3/FY 05

DBA lnsurance Premiums Paid g 4,671,771 $'114,992,58€ $164,657,004 $284,321,367

Claims Paid $ 5,215,201 s21,204,77e $14,219,537 $40,639,514

Claims to be Paid in Future Years 8,126,33( 31,356,41: 38,533,050 78,015,79:

fotal Funds Reserved for Pavment
¡r Paid $13,341,531 s52.561.18S s52.752.587 $118,655,307

Potential Claims as Percentage of
Premiums Paid 285.58% 45.71% 32.04o/o 41.73o/o

Potential War Hazard - Claims $246,878 $8,614,48: $2,694,01: $11,555,37(

Potential War Hazard - Claims to be
Paid in Future Years s3.212.138 $18.616,88€ s12,152,643 s33.981.66ì
Potential Reimbursable War Hazard
Claims $3,459,016 $27.231.36S $14,846,65t $45,537.043
Adjusted Potential Claims to be Paid
bv lnsurance Carrier $9,882,515 $25,329,82C $37.905.92S $73,1 18,264

\djusted Potential Claims as
)ercentaoe of Premiums Paid 211.54o/o 22.03% 23.02% 25.72%

\7e wete unable to bteak out the estimated costs of claims to be paid between those

claims associated with the contractor's LOGCAP contract and those claims associ-

ated with other contracts the contractor v/as perfoming overseas. Âs a result, the

25.72percentage shown in the preceding chart is a conservative figure because the

expected value of claims represents mote than just those claims incutred under the

LOGCAP cofltfact, Based on the total ptemiums the contractot paid for DBA
insurance on all of its contracts (about fi31,2.1, million), the adjusted potential claims

as a percentage of premiums paid is about 23.4 percent. \il/e believe the difference

between the amount of premiums paid and the estimated cost of potential claims

appears high, In addition, the significant teduction in the tates beginoi"g it FY 06

also indicates that the rates charged in FYs 04 and 05 were particularly high.

Although the FY 06 rates represent a sþificant dectease from the FY 04 and FY 05

rates, rhe FY 06 tates aÍe still high when compared with the FY 02 and FY 03 tates of
3.75 petcent.

d. Contractor's Safety Record. The LOGCÂP contractor has teported safety

statistics that show lowet ittlnry fates than the U.S. Private industry avetage. The
LOGCAP contractor has a system for teporting and recotding injuries and deaths of
contractofs and subcontractofs undet the LOGC,\P contract. Only the information,
ßnancial, ptofessional, and business services industries have generally teported lowet
iniury statistics than the LOGC,A.P contractor. The contractor has designated cefiain
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individuals in-country to fepoft itj"ry and deaths immediately by e-mail to the

LOGCAP headquarters in the continental United States. Âtmy contracting officet
personnel also receive this report. The conttactor's iniury database shows that thete

have been 5,190 injuries since the beginning of the curent LOGCAP contract. Out
analysis of the database based on these repotts as of 30 September 2005 showed:

. 'Work fatahty cases 50 (1 petcent),

. Non-work fatahr¡ cases 24 (1/z percent)'

. First,\id cases 825 (1.5.9 percent).

. Lost time cases 1,,656 (31..9 percent).

. Medical cases 2,1.34 (41.1percent),

. Restricted work cases 501 (9.6 petcent).

These statistics, when compared with U.S. accident statistics, show that only the

infotmation, financial, professional, and business services industries have generally

reported lower irj"ry statistics than the LOGCAP contractor-even while operating

in countries with daily war-risk hazatds occurting. The LOGCAP conttactot has also

presented these accident statistics in various ways at safety meetings and award-fee

meetings to show the effectiveness of its safety ptocedutes and to be rewatded for its

safety recotd. Such a safety tecord would seem to bettet support the lower premium

rates charged in FYs 02 and 03, rathet than the incteased tates in subsequent fiscal

years-especially consideting that war-related injudes should be reimbursed to the

insutance carders undet the \7HC,\.

e. Reasonableness of Rates. Recent tates charged for DB.,\ insutance appear

unreasonably high based on the significant fluctuations in the rates charged and the

expected value of claims to be paid. These indicatots create a heightened risk that the

companies could have been overcharging the contractor fot this insurance, \Øe

believe the Army should review the issues discussed in this repott to detetmine

whether thete may be a basis for further inquiry'

f. Cause. Älthough Army petsonnel at all levels 
^ppear 

to be awate of and

concerned with the high cost of DBA insurance, we believe sufhcient action hadn't

been taken to scrutinize these costs due to the complex nature in which t^tes are
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computed and applied, and the difficulty in obtaining information needed to fully
evaluate the teasonableness of tates charged.

(1) Rate Computations. The application of DBA rates to total paytoll
costs makes it diff,rcult to determine the reasonableness of premiums paid. As

discussed earher, the premiums are determined by applyng a set percentage against

the contractor's total payroll costs. This method, howevet, can be misleading because

the benehts under the program are capped and many of the conttactor's employees

earn wages that exceed the level where they would no longer receive benefits based

on'ù/ages earned. For example, the LOGCÂP contractor pays many of its employees

a foteign-service bonus, post differential, and danger pay tn otder to recruit and retain

needed personnel. Most of the workets also wotk alarge number of hours of
ovetdme.

(u) Statutory Limits on Benehts. DBA and'SØar Hazards Act disability

benefìts have a statutory limit. In FY 05, the lirnit was $1,047 a week or about

$54,400 aye r. The statutory limit is based on the Longshotemen and Harbot
\Øorkers' Compensation Act. Undet this Âct, the maximum nate of compensation

shall not exceed 200 percent of the national 
^verage 

weekly v/age. Thetefore, the

maximum compensation rate for total disability and death benefits is $1,047.16
(200 percent of the $523.58 national 

^'verage 
weekly wage). Compensation fot

disabiJity subject to this maximum should be paid 
^t 

66 2/3 percent of the employee's

averageweeklywage. The $1,047 maximum or.2/3 of the employee's averageweekly

wage means that the employees derive the maximum benefit from a salary of about

$81,680.

þ) Vage Levels. LOGC,\P employee wages are significantly higher than

the national avenge because of extensive hours wotked, foreign-service bonus, post

differential, and danget pay paid to recruit and rctain needed petsonnel. Fot example,

our review of the contractor's ptoposal for one task otder showed ovet 850 of the

1,853 LOGCAP employees would receive v/ages that exceeded the $81,680 maximum

v/ages that disabiliq and death benefits arcpaid on. We estimated the 850 employees

would be paid about ff1,4.2million in wages above the $81,680 maximum wage.

(.) Danger Pay. The LOGCAP contractor pays many of its employees

danger pay as an incentive for wotking in dangetous areas such as Iraq and Kuwait.

Conttacting officers are normalTy allowed to negotiate up to a 25 petcent inctease

(recently incteased to 35 petcent) in contractor employee base wages for danger pay.
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Contracting officers use Departrnent of State reguladons as a guide for danger pay

atthonzatons, but arc free to negotiate higher or lowet amounts when determining a

fafu and reasonable ptice. Danget p^y is authodzed according to Depanment of State

regulations "only when civil insurrecdon, civil war, tetrorism or wartjme conditions
threaten physical harm ot imminent danget to the health ot well being of a majonq,
of employees officially stationed ot detailed at the post in a foreþ atea." This
authonzaion, which is applicable to Fedetal employees, is used as guidance when
approving danger pay requests by a contractor for its employees.

. War Hazatds Act. The NøHC,A, provides thatan insurance carner can be

teimbursed by the U.S. Government for injury and death claims processed

through the DBA if it is determined that the injury ot death was caused by a

wat-dsk hazard. Howevet, the insurance carriet can't be reimbutsed if the

contractor that bought the DBr\ insutance paid a "premium" to cover war-

risk hazards, The government established the WHC,\ to assume respon-

sibility fot, and to self-insure the payment of, compensation fot injuries

resulting from war-risk hazards to employees within the purview of the

DBA as well as those within the purview of the nøHC,\. It did so because of
the difficulty govemment contractots had in obtaining such coverage for
their employees and the problem of determintnga fau ptemium tate. The
Federal Äcquisition Regulation indicates \øHC,\ is "automatic" when the

DB,\ applies. The purpose of the government's "self-insurance" for waç
hazard risk is to control costs paid to contractots that ate tequired to pro-
vide wotkers' compensation insurance and to encourage insurets to write
poìicies for danger zones. The government teimburses insurets the full cost

of wat-risk hazard deaths and injuries, plus 15 percent in administtative fees.

. Premiums on Danger Pay.lØe estimated that the LOGCAP contractor
has paid its insurance carrier at least $23.1 million in DBA insurance ptemi-
ums based on danget pay between 1' Jan,nry 2003 and 30 Septemb er 2005.

Because the insurance carner may process up to $45.5 million in claims

under the WHCA fot claims made as of 30 September 2005, we believe that

the premium paid on danget pay was also the "premium" for wat-risk
hazatds. We believe that eithet the premiums paid on danger pay should be

refunded, or the insurance company claims for reimbursement under the

WHCA should be denied. 'VØe asked the Department of Labor to confirm
our belief,
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Department of Labor Interpretation. Personnel of the Department of
Labot's Office of \Workets' Compensation Ptograms (O\7CP) who are

responsible fot determining when a premium is paid don't believe that the

premium paid on the danger pay portion of employees' salary is a pre-

mium. We teceived the Labor Department inte{pretation on 11July 2006.

Its teply said the prohibition's focus in 42 U.S,C. section 1704þ) is whethet
the premium teflects an assessment of tisk on the palrr of the insurance

catnet related to war-risk hazxds. Thus, if an insurance cartter' s rate per

$100 was $5 befote the start of. a mittary conflict and was stitl $5 at the end

of the conflict, then no premium was chatged for wat hazatds. rffhereas, we

believe that,tf the danger component of paytoll was $500 million during the

conflict, awar-hazatd premium of $25 million was paid. The Depattment of
Labor stated:

Danget pay represents recognition by the employer of the dsk the

employee faces working itt a hazardous area where the chances of
being killed and injuted are increased. It is not an assessment of
risk by the insuter. The fact that the dsks that form the basis for
danget pay arc similat but not necessarily identical to the risks the

government assumes fot workers' compensation liabilifi for wat-
nskhazards does not mean it falls within the 10aþ) prohibitions.
Therefore, while danger pay impacts the cost of DBÂ insurance,

its impact on insutance rates does not implicate the issues that the

prohibition on premium loading in 104þ) of the 'VØHCA was

, intended to address. Nothing in the ìøHC,A., O\øCP tegulations,

or legislative history suggests that payment of danger pay or other

"premium" pay because of war-risk hazards must be treated as

premium loading. For ali of the above reasons, O\øCP does not
equate danget pay as premium loading under 104(b) for the put-
pose of denying teimbursement claims hled under 1'0a@).

Danger Pay Exclusion. We believe danger pay needs to be excluded ftom
the definition o f tenumetad. on / payro[ when determining DBA insutance

prerniums. The Depattment of Labor inteqprets ptemium as the nte charged

per $100 of payroll.'We agree that this is a fair interpretation of the

citcumstances occurringn 1,942,when the WHCA became law. But the

implementation of danget pay 
^s 

a component of pay stafted 38 years later

in 1980 when Congtess authorized Fedetal employees this benefit.'SØe

believe abroader inte{pfetation of "ptemium" is requited. We believe the
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Department of the,\rmy should requite that danger pay be excluded ftom
payroll computations on which DB,{ insurance premiums are applied. This

exclusion could be implemented by creating a Fedetal Acquisition Regula-

tion clause that excludes danger p^y as a part of paytoll when a contractor is

determining DB,\ ptemiums to be paid to insurance catriets.

Ø Exposure. DBA insurance premiums should be based on the exposure

on which benefits are based, and the exposure is to represent a measurable physical

characteristic of the risk. 'Workers' compensation uses the employers' total payroll as

the risk. The insurance industry believes the total payroll is the most equitable

measure to distribute the cost of job-related injudes among similat employers, Even

though disability benefits are limited to only part of the payroll, the insutance

industry states that using totalpayroll as the basis of ptemiums helps to keep rates

low. If a limited payroll is used, a highet rate would be necessary for the same amount

of losses. ,\lso, thete is an additional expense in maintaining records for the limited

paytoll. In the case of the LOGCAP contractor, we believe the use of total paytoll

overstates the carner's workers' compensation exposure due to the high wages alatge

number of the contractor's personnel earn. In addition, the impact of high salaries for
perfotming the same job due to union vefsus non-union employee pay scales, but
receiving the same benefits, has been recognized in some States. Fot example, New
York changed its workers' compensation program in Octobet 1,999 to allow fot
Iimited payroll for most construction workets. In addition, computing rates based on

premium pay c rL make the rates appear more reasonable than they rcally ate. Fot
example, if the same amount of premiums were collected, but the rate was based on

paytoll costs limited to the capped level ($81,680), the rates charged would be sþifr-
cantly hrghet and ptovid e a clearer pictute of the cost of the insurance in terms of
comparing the cost for sirnilat types of insurance ptovided in the continental United

States.

g. Government Initiatives. The government has recently taken several actions

in an attempt to obtain a better undetstanding and greater control over DBÂ insut-

ance costs. Most notable are a tecently completed GAO teview on DBÂ costs and

the award of a contract by the Corps of Engineets for a single company to provide all

DBA insurance fot Corps operations.

(1) GAO Results. GAO issued a repott on DB,\ insutance in.,\priI2005
that coneh*deèitwas difficult to detetmine if all DBÂ insurance is purchased in a

cost-effective manner or if agencies' implementation challenges hindeted theit
effectiveness in providing workers' compensation covefage under DBA. Lack of
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teliable information on numbers of contractors and cost of DBA insurance testricts

the abiJity of agencies to make infotmed decisions on purchasing strategies for DBA.

(^) GAO Recommendations. G-,\O repotted that Congtess should make

sure that DBl\ cost and implementation issues identified by its teview ate adequateiy

addressed. It recommended that Congress consider requiring the Ditectot of the

Office of Management and Budget to determine, in cootdination with DOD, the

Depattments of Labot and State, and the U.S.,\gency fot IntematonalDevelop-
ment, cuÍrefl.t and future needs, options, and risks associated v/ith DBA insurance.

(b) Response to Recommendations. Both the Office of Management

and Budget and DOD didn't agree with the GÂO recornmendation stating that

actions taken by the administration and within DOD akeaðy address the issues taised

by GAO. We support GAO's recommendation for a cootdinated effort to undet-

stand DBA insurance and the government's need fot this insurance given cuttent

DB,A. costs-especially consideting the large tole contractots have taken in working

in hostile envitonments overseas.

(.) Legislation. In addrtion, we noted that Senate Bill 31042 (authodzing

approptiations for trY 06 for miJitary activities of the Department of Defense) ditects

thè Sectetary of Defense, in cootdination with the Director of the Office of Manage-

ment and Budget and approp nate offictals of the Department of Labot, the Depatt-

ment of State, and the United States ,\gency fot International Development, to

review cuffent and futute needs, options, and risks associated with the DBA
insutance.

Ø U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Initiative. The Corps of Engineets

tecently instituted a program to teduce the costs of DBA insurance telated to its

contracts by consolidating the insurance under a single insutance carrter. DOD had

previously studied DBl\ insurance n 1,966 to determine if a single-insuter should

issue DBA insurance to DOD contractors and subcontractors. .A.t that time, DOD
concluded such a program wouldn't lead to cost savings. However, the significant

increases in rates aftet the start of the Iraqi War in Match 2003 resulted in DOI)
authorizing the Army to test the one-insurer progtam.

(r) DBA Insurance Pilot Program. The Corps of Engineers obtained

approval ftom DOD to establish a pilot program for centralized DBA insurance to

ur..rr whether it might ï¡e advantageous for DOD through teductions in rates and
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greater small business patticipation in overseas procurements. The Colps of
Engineets emphasized to all offetors that DBA insutance rates ptoposed shouldn't
reflect the risk associated with war hazards because the U.S. Government will
reimburse the insurance companies fot injuries or deaths caused by war hazards

þ) Centtalized Contract. On 4 November2005, the Coqps of Engineers
established a contractual vehicle that all. Coqps contractots and subcontractors
needing DBA insurance have to use effective 1 December 2005. The FY 06 rates

obtained wete $8.50 per $100 for construcdon conúacts and $5,00 per $100 for all
other contracts, These rates are applicable to any country overseas and the rates are

currently lirnited to Coqps of Engineers contractors. These rates are compatable to
those paid by the LOGCAP conttactor in FY 06, but sþificantly less than the high
rates the LOGC,\P contractor had been pa)dng ovet the past several years. In
addition, the Colps' DBA insurance rates obtain ed are still 33 percent to 127 percent
highet than the LOGC.,\P DBA rates of $3.75 used fot all countries overseas before
the statt of hostilities in kaq. \X/e believe the Corps rates may be acceptable for
countries with wat-hazards risks given our undetstanding of the high rates being paid
for DBÂ insurance in countries with war-dsk hazards. but not fot countries with no
war-dsk hazards.

h. Additional Opportunities to Reduce Costs. Although the Corps took
diligent action to teduce its DB,\ insurance costs, we believe sevetal other alternatives

exist fot the Atmy to futthet teduce the costs fot DBA insutance. One altetnative is

to use rettospective rating plans and the other alternative is to consider self-insuring.

(1) Retrospective Rating Plans. Retrospective rating plans could provide
reasonable DBr\ costs because ptemiums ate adjusted to reflect the actual loss

expedence of the insurer plus a chatge to cover the cost of insurer-provided services.

(^) Definition. Reúospective rating plans are "cost plus" arrangements.

Undet these plans, the employer agrees, before the inception of the policy, to pay fot
its own workers' compensation costs, plus a basic charge which largely covets the

cost of insurer-provided services. There can be optional maximum andf or minimum
ptemiums chatgeable regatdless of how high or how low the actual claim costs turn
out to be optional per loss capping is also ava:trable.

(b) Basis for Premiums. The final ptemiums fot the retrospective plans

aretlt determined until the end of the coverage period and are based on the insuted's
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own loss experience for that same period. DBA insutance catrìers should use

tetrospective ratìng plans fot contractofs needing DBA insurance in overseas afeas

where war-risk hazards are tecognizedby the Department of State.

G) National Defense Projects Rating Plan. Ordinanly, a retrospective

ïaiungplan will result in the lowest riet cost fot workets' compensation insurance.

Flowever, the National Defense Projects Rating Plan described in Defense Acqui-

sition Rggulations is intended to ptovide this ìnsutance to an eligible conttact for
even lower costs. The plan also applies to all subcontractors perfotming wotk at the

same location.

. Risk Pooling Arrangements. Acquisition tegulations allow fot establishing

risk-poolingar:arrgements. These 
^Írangements 

are designed to use the

sew'ices of the insurance industry for safety engineering and handling of
claims at minimum cost to the U.S. Government. The agency responsible

shall appoint a single m rLagü ot point of contact for each arrangemeflt. The

National Defense Projects Rating Plan, also know as the Special Casualty

Insutance Rating Plan, is a risk-pooling ar:.angement to minimize the cost to

the govemment of purchasing liability insutance, such as workets' compen-

sation, The plan should be used when it provides the necessary covetage

more advantageously than commercially av allable covera ge'

. Basis of Premiums. The National Defense Projects Rating PIan defines

premiums by fotmulas based orL 
^verage 

workets' compensation rates

throughout the country and adjusted for experience pooled from Defense

contractoÍs. This ptoduced premiums without holdings (fot example, com-

mission) and elirninated the butden of negotiating premiums eveÐ/ year \A¡ith

the insurance cartiers.

. Implementation. The dsk-pooling plan is implemented by attachingan
endotsement to standard insurance policy forms fot workers' compensation.

The endorsement states the policy is subject to the National Defense

Projects Rating Plan. The plan also ptovides for the return of premium
refunds due the prime contractor to the government.

(d) Current Use of Retrospective Rating Plans. The U'S. ,\gency for
International Development recognizes the cost savings advantages of retospective

rating plans. The agency requires contractors to use their centralized DBA contract
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unless the Depattment of Labor has authotized the contractor to self-insute or the
contractor has an approved tettospective rating plan fot DB-,\ insutance.

G) Need for Retrospective Rating Plans. Reuospective rating plans are

needed when insurance cariers' projections of losses significantly inctease their DBA
rates in ateas with war-risk hazards. Because LOGCAP uses civiÏan contractors to
ptovide additional means of support to our warfightets on the battlefield during
wartime and other contingency operations, it follows that retrospective rating plans

should be used when detetmining DBA ptemiums.

Ø Army/DOD Self-Insurance. The Army/DOD, by self-insuring for
DB,\ premiums, may also reduce overall cost for DBA insutance. By self-insuring,
the Army/DOD would assume the contractot's liabiJity f.or. all.injuties and deaths

that occur in a country where wat-risk hazards have been tecognized by the Depatt-
ment of State and where commercial caníer DBA rates have become unteasonable.

The,\tmy/DOD could requite all conüactors to process i"i"ry and death claims

through a corLtractot hired to process the claims. The contractor wo¡rld process and

pay the DBA claims and forwatd \øHC.,\ claims to the Depattment of Labor.
Âcquisition regr.rlations provide that the government can, by providing in the
cofltract, in accordance with law, agree to indemnify the contractor under specified
circumstances (Federal Acquisition Regulation 28.3 (a)(t)(l)) Although there is no
arca of fiscal law that prohibits self-insuring, we believe the ,\rmy should request
DOD to obtain such authority from Congtess,

(3) Conclusion. Insurance is a form of dsk management primarily used to
hedge against the risk of potential f,nancial loss and is defined as the equitable
transfer of the tisk of a potential loss from one entity to another. For property, tLe
Compttollet Genetal has consistently held that, unless otherwise ptovided by law,

activities couldn't use approprtated funds to obtain private insurance, as the
government is a self-insurer. The rz;o;onale for this rule is grounded on the premise
that the U.S. Government is better prepared to carry insutance ot sustain a loss than
a pefson, co¡poration, or legal entity. The comptroller General futther states that
"insurance does not provide any added means to actually ptotect assets but merely

transfets the risk of loss." Although these statements pdmarily apply to insuring
property, we see no reason why the same log'ic wouldn't apply in ptoviding DBA
insurance.
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6. Recommendation: For the Assistant Secretary of the Army (Acquisition'
Logistics and Technology)

a. Recommendation 1: Use more cost-effective means of providing wotkets'

compensation insurance to contractor and subcontractor employees located in

countries where wat-dsk hazards have been tecognized by the Depattment of State'

IJse one of the following approaches to reducing costs:

. Considet tequidng contractors to use insutance carrìets that use retro-

spective raingplans in determining DBÂ insutance ptemiums fot countries

where war-dsk hazards have been recognized by the Department of State'

. Consider self-insudng for DBA insurance fot countries where wat-risk
hazards have been recognized by the Depattment of State. Request DOD to
obtain congressional authority for DOD to self-insure. If authonzed, modi!'
contracts to show the government, in accordance with the law, agrees to

indemnify the contractot under specified circumstances'

. Change the definition or renumeration þayroll) if the Army continues to
requite the contractor to obtain the DBÄ insutance. Change the definition

of renumeratton (ptayroll) used in computing DBA insurance ptemiums to

exclude danger pay and place a salary cap on an individual's wages that

exceed the current Department of Labor approved benefit ievel, Create a

clause in the Federal Acquisition Regulation to accomplish this change.

b. Command Comments. The Office of the Assistant Sectetary of the A*y
(Acquisition, Logistics and Technology) partalTy agreed to the tecommendation and

provided the following corrìments.

. It may prove difficult to find insurance carriers who use retrospective tating

plans in detetmining DB,\ insurance premiums for countries where war-risk

iazards have been recognizedby the Depattment of State. The Office stated

it will teview the tesults of the U,S. Atmy Corps of Engineers' (USACOE's)

Centrally Managed DB,\ Pilot Ptogram which will end its 2-year trial in
March 2008. The US,\COE pilot was included in a Department of Defense

DBr\ study required by Section 1,041, of the National Defense,\uthorization
Act for FY 06 @ub. L. 109-1,63). Section 1041 requited the Secretary of
Defense to review current and future needs, options, and risks associated

with DB,\ insutance. The review was conducted in coordination with the
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Director of the Office of Management and Budget and appropriate off,rcials

of the Depatment of Labor, the Department of State, and the U.S. -,\gency

for International Devèlopment, This report addtessed issues identified in the

Government,\ccountability O ffrce Repott, D efense Base -A.ct Insurance:

Review Needed fot Cost and Implementation Issues, GAO-05-280R,
Apiù,29,2005. In the Section 1041 tepott, the Office of the Secretary of
Defense identified the USACOE pilot program as a cost-effective option fot
obtaining DBA insutance.

. Since entering Phase II of the DBÁ. pilot ptogram, competition has ddven
even lowet rates than the tates paid under Phase I. The Services Rate was

reduced from $5.00/$100,00 of employee fenumefation in Phase I to
$3.50/$100.00 of employee renumeradon fot Phase II; and the Construction
Rate was reduced ftom $8.50/$100.00 of employee renumeration in Phase I
to fi7.25/ffI00.00 of employee renumeÍation in Phase II. Given the success

of the USACOE pilot pfogfam, DA will considet developing an Armywide

program based on the USACOE pilot program.

. The Office of the Assistant Secretary also stated that the audit recommen-

dation proposes substantive changes to industry standards and ptactices,

most of which would require legislation to effect. Since current legislation

mandates DBr\ applicabitity, contract managers cannot make decisions

opting for self-insurance. Although the repott proposes some innovative

and potentially cost-saving methods of handling DBA ot \YatHazatd
insutance, the -Army will plan a coutse of action based on the results of the

USACOE Centrally-ManagedPilot Program which will be completed in
March 2008.

The Offrce of the ,\ssistant Sectetary didn't agfee to change the def,rnition of
renumeration þaytoll) used in computing DBA insutance premiums and stated any

effots to change the definition of renumetation must be based on a thotough study

of the potential benef,ts to be detived. '\s mentioned pteviously, the -,{rmy will
develop a coufse of action based on the USACOE's Centrally-Managed DBA Pilot
Prcgram.In the interim, the Office will catefully audit DB,\ insurance ptemiums with
the assistance of the Defense Contract Audit Agency and Defense Conttact Manage-

ment Ägency to ensure that the base used to calculate insurance tates is fau and

reasonable. If these examinations indicate that a change is necessary to regulatory

language, the Office will take the appropriate steps.
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c. Agency Evaluation of Command Comments. The actions proposed by

the Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Âtmy (,\cquisition, Logistics and

Technology) satis$t the intent of the recommefldation.

d, Verbatim Command Comments and the Official Atmy Position. The

comments provided by the Office of the ,\ssistant Sectetary of the Atmy
(Acquisition, Logistics and Technology) represent the ofhcial Atmy position on this

fepoft, Verbatim comments and the offictal\tmy position are inciuded in the

enclosure to this report.

rte
co
hn

trOR THE ÄUDITOR GENE,RAL:

Encl

,\cquisition and Logistics Audits

Ctr:
Deputy Chief of Staff, G-4
Commander, Multi-Nattonal Force - Itaq
Commander, U.S. Army Fotces Central Command

Commander, Multi-National Corps - haq
Commandet U.S. ,{tmy Matetiel Command
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CSMMANÐ RËPLV

IJSAAA *RAFT RËPORT (Froject A-2û05-ALS-034Û"0û), *Report on Defense Base Act
{üBA} lnsurance for the Logistics CiuílAr4raentaticn Progrem,

Aud*t nf Logistlcs Civil Augrnentation ProEram Operations in $upport of Operation lraqi
Freedorn"

FfiVDlNå; Adequ*te controls were not in place 1o rnake çure that cE¡sls fpr DBA
insurarcce were minimi¿ed underthe LûGCAF csntract"

RËtOiì4MgND.AIION ?: Use r*ore ccst-effective means of providing workers'
compensation insuranee to csntractor and subcontractçr employee* located ir¡ counirles
where war-rlsk ìazards have been recognieed hy the Departrnent sf State. Çost
reducing apprcach to be *onsidered: Consider requiring contrac'k:rs to us* ins¡.rranae
carrierg who uçe retrospective rating plans in determining DBÅ insura*rce premiunns for
ccuntries where war-risk hazards have heen recoEnixed by the Ðepartnnent of State.

AGIIOIV IIIKEN 1: Concur in part lt may prove difficnttto find ins*râr¡ce earriers who
use retrospeôtive râlin$ plans in determining SBA insurance premiums for countries
where war-risk hazards have beer¡ recognizerl by the D*partnrent of State {ÐOS).
We will review the resul{s sf the u.S. Anny Ëorps of Ëngineers' {USACE} Çentrafly
Msnag*d ü8-A Piloï Program which wlll end ils two-yeartrial in March 2ü0&. The
USACË p3[otwas inctuded in a Ðeparirnen{ of Defense ÐBA sludy requirad by Seetion
'lù41 of the Na{ional Defense AuthCIri¿ation ,{cT {NÞAA) for" Fiscal Year {FY} ?Sûö {Fub.
L" 109-1ô3). Section 'lt4{ required {he Secretary qt Ðefense to review eunent and
futLlre needs, options and risks associated with üefense Base Act insurance" ïhe
review was cor*dueted in eoordlnatien with the Directcr of the Offìce crf ildar*agement and
äudget and appropriate officials of the Departmer¡t of Labor, the Department of State,
snd the Unlted States Ågency far Ënternationaf Developwrent. This repoil addressed
issues identifÍed in the Government Aëcountability ûTftce Report, Defense Base Ået
lnsurance: Review Needed af Cost ønd lmplementation fssues, GA()-Û5-28CR,
April2$, 20ü5.

(1) Cost-efiective cptions far acquiring De{ense Base Acl insurance.
{2) Methods for coçrd}riat¡ng datä eo}lection efforts ärnrng agenc$e* and

crntråolèrs or"¡ numbers of employeeç, cos{s of insurance, and o?her înfosmation
relevant t* deelsione on Sefense Base Act insurance.

(3) fmprcved comrounication and ooordination withín and åmÕng agencies *n the
implenrentation of Defensë Babe Aet insurance,

(4) ,Aetions to þe taken lo address ditficulties in the adminislration of Defense
Base Acl ineurance, including rcalters relating to cosl, data, enlorcement, and ciairns
proeessing.

t¡'r tlre Section 1041 reporl, the Offlee of ihe Secreåary ol Defense {OSÐ) identified {he
USAÇE pilot proErarn as a çosþeffective opXion for obtaining ÐBA insurance.
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Since entering Phase ll of the DBA pilot programr competÍtion has driven even lOwe¡

rates than the rales paid undar Phase l, The Services rate was redueed from

$5.00/$10û.t0 of Ëmployee Remuneration in Fhase I to $3,5Ûi$100.00 of Ëmployeo
Remuneration for Phese ll; and the Construction Rate was reduced fronn $8,50/$100.00
of Ëmployee Remuneration ín Phase I to $7.251$100.t0 of Employee Rernuneration in
Phase ll. Given the $urcess of the U$40Ê pilot prograrn, the *epartment of the Arrny
will consider developing an Army+vide pr0gram based on the USACE pilol prograrn.

ÊECCIMJTTE¡VüAI/CIN 2: Use more cost-effeclive means of providing woùers'
compensation insurance tû cÐnträctor and subeontraetor employees located in eountries
where war-risk hazards have been reeognized by the ÐepaÉment of State. Cost
reducing approach to be consldered: Consider seff-ínsuring for DBA insurance for
countries where war-tisk hazards have been reccgnized by the Departm*nt of State.

Request DoD to obtain congressional authority for DoD to sell insure. lf authorized,

modify contiacts to show the Government, ìn accordance wilh the law, agrees to
indemnify the contractor under specified circumstanees.

AC¡IOÀ¡ IAKE,\I ?; toncur'in part, The AAA proposes substantive changes to industry

standards and praciices, r¡rost of whieh woufd require legislation to effect, $lnce curænt
legislatiorr måndates DBA applicability, contract rnanagers cannot rnalce decisions
opting for self-insurance. Although the report propûse$ some iilnovative and potenlially
costsaving methods of handling ÞBA or War Hazard insurance, the Army will plan a
cor..trse of action based on lhe results of the USACE tentrally-Managed Pilot Program
whìch wÌllbe completed in March ?CI0$.

RECOMMEJVDAI¡O¡V 3: Use more co*t-effeetive means of providtng workers'
compensation insurance to contractor and subcontractor employecs focated in countries

where wer-risk ha¿ards have been recosnized by the Department of State, Cost
reducínç appraach lo be eonsidered: thanging the definition or rämuneration (payroll)
if the Army cont¡nueË to require the contractor to obtain DBA insuranee. Change the
definition of remuneration (payrol$ us*d in ccmputing ÐBA insurance premiums to
exclude danger pay and place a salary cap on an individual's wages that exceerJ ihe
current Department of Labor approved benefil Ìevel. Create a c[ause ;n the Federäl
Acquisilion Regulatíon to aecompÍish this change.

ÁÛT/O,V IÁKFN 3: Nonconcur. Any efforts to change the deünítion of remunerstion
(payroll) used in computing ÐBA insurance prerniurns must be based on a thnrough
study of the pûtentiâl benefits to be derived. A* rnentioned in our response tc
recommendation #1 , lhe,{rmy will develop å túurse of action based o¡t the USACE
tenhally-Managed BBA Pilot Program. ln the interim. we will carefully audit DBA

insuranse prerniums with the assistance of the tefpnse Gontract Audìt Agency (DüAA)
and Defense Contract Managemenï Agency (DCMA) to ensure that the base used to
calculate insurance rates is fair and reasonable. lf our examination lndicates that a
change is necessary to reEulatory language, we will take approprlate steps
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USÀAÀ Draft ReporL DefenË€ Baeè Àct InEurance
Àudít of LoGCAP Ín ãuPPorÈ of

QperêtiÐ:a IragÍ Ereedom

FåndÈag; Cosb Õf DtÀ Insurance

AÀÀ üoncluded that adequaLe cûlìtrÕ]Ë weretl't in place to
make sure Õ€rgtrS for DÊÀ Tnsl.rránce ¡,/ere minimi.zed under t'he
LOGÜÂp côntract. Because JrOGCÀP is a cost reimburr:¡rble type
õantract 'the cost r:f tliis insr-rnanee is u]-timat-eì-y passed on
f.o thè glÕverni'nenf .

Comnand eqnmerrts far l{Q o ÀFSC:

The ::epOrl has nÒ r.ecammenclatìons for Ðlrr t:nmnand., hr¡wever'
we fttr:nish ccrûunents fou your cÕt:tsideration,

T'be r,oGCÀP conLractctr acr:Ðmpl"i.she<ì m*'rkct rese¡¡rçh ruith
-Lnsu¡r:ers ancl iliren soughi: compeì:íLion' Çf ferors h¡rcl Lhe
expecträt j.on of cÛmpetif Ìon a¡rd woul-d hrave bid atccotilingly'
The contracror appears to have acted apprQpriatel,y t¡¡he.n a
r{Liotë r¡a¡s recei.veri. from on}y one sfferor }:y entering int<>
negotiarions to r:bta^iri þesL våfue"

The report indicatëÐ LhaL t,bre Gowernmenf 'osn-Líeited bicls
from insurers Lo prÖvide ÐBA coverage for all uSrerabions i.n
Irå.q, but no j,nsurers were wíl-ïing to provide coverage 

"nTh* specltlatici¡- lhab ÇÕntracb marra.gers c1r LOGCAI: could lrave
done l:ettËr ãppears contra"elict-Qr1y'

AjLA pr:oposes subshanLive changes to índustry standards arrd
practices, moËt trf whish would reguire l,egir*Iati<:n t"Õ

{lffecil. It- is inapprclprj-*Le Lo hold LÕGCAP çarltract
mãnåqers å{cÕunLable for such c}ranqes- Llker+i-se , :rs
curren.u legislat"i.çn mandat*s DBA applícabiliLy, LÛGÜAF

sorrt.rect mårÌû"gers cannot make deciç;íons optìng fc;r se-l-f -
i-nsurance. Althaugh the Tepdlr[ propaseË soTne innovatj"ve.
and poLenuiaj-Iy üosL-saving methods of handl.inç ÐBA or ïÀl3l

Haeard insur¿rnce, Èssê¡lLj"ally l-hrese meLh(}ds were nc¡t
avaílable Lo LOGf-AË {onfract mâriâEers '

Had Lhe 3r.aA ûbtai¡reci :Lûformacion on DBA rates paid by Öl-herj

cenLracters Ín tÈre *¡¡*rne theatre of operaLions a¡rd prcvÍded
ap¡-:roprial-ê comparisons, Lhe overpric5-ng claims might- lrave
mêrit" But as Freseilted, clåinis of Õvevprieing âppê¡rr lÕ
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be conjÈÇture. Also, the claim that r,OGCÄP DBÀ rates do
noL reflect the excellent safety record of Lhe contraetor
are unfounded wiLhout adêquate er¡idence such as comparison
wiLh rateg for other contraeLors in comparable condiLi<¡ns '

l,imitêd ínformaLåon is included regarding thè Arny corps of
Engineers recart pitrot prögrarn (page 3), which cites
nconçolidaLion of the insurance under a aingle carríerrr'
The reporL does noL clarify how items insl-uded on page 2

(butle[s 1 and 2i were reduced, i.e., how vride swång* in
the rates could be prevenbed, or how Lhe cost of DBÀ

i.nsuranee v¡ouf d noE exceed the claÍms "

.4.åÀ's reliance on inforrnat,ion in newspaper arLicles bo be

auLhoriÈaEíve or audiLabl-e raise into ques[ion the use cf
sueh Ínfor¡naLion in a åA-A report.

No exceptisn is taken to recommendatíons I and ? (reference
6a) , Ilowever, regard,ing recÞmnendaLíon number $I-, Ihis may

prove diffÍcult Èo find insurance carriers wl¡o use
retrospeçEive raÈÍng plans ín determining DBA insurance
¡lremiums fcr couRtrfes where war-rísk hazarûs have been

iecogrized by the uos' Regarding recçmmendation #3,
changing Lhe definíticn of rerruneraLion (payro)-I) used ín
cornputínE DBA insuråncê preníums rnay provide mÍnÍrcal
of f a¡t-

DCÀA ís currently evaluating Ehe aÌlowahility'
a1l*cabiliLy, and r*asqnableness of KBR's DBA insurarce
coste charged and billed to Lhe LÕÊCAÞ ITI contråct '

Clarific*tione:

* ktsR does not pay an cvertime rate. KBR pays straight'
pay for any hours over 4s per week" Refereneð pð'ge L?,
paragraph. (b) 

"

- Not all ernployees receive separaLe posÈ d.j-ff,erentíal and

danger pay, depenêing upon location. Reference page 12 t '

parågraph (b)"
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